Rubriek G. Verbeteringen
Verbeteringen van eerdere publicaties in rubrieken A t/m F
(Heading G. Corrections
Corrections of previous publications in headings A to F)

legal basis
No special provision.

data in PRS for
All entries in the De Industriële Eigendom since number ../79 (25.4.79)
first document affected EP 0053333; first entry in PRS on 16 June 1983

field meaning
yyymmdd
Date of issue of the De Industriële Eigendom in which the notice is published.

"text"
Number of the patent bulletin and heading on which the wrong information was published, correct information.

code meaning
References to corrections and alterations related to entries previously published in headings A to F of the Netherlands patent bulletin ("De Industriële Eigendom") appear in section G. This points to corrections due to printing errors or to alterations in pieces of information previously published.

INPADOC records with this code the notices of corrections or alterations concerning European patents which are published under the above-mentioned heading of the Netherlands patent bulletin, including an explanatory text indicating the number of the bulletin and the heading on which the incorrect entry was published and given the correct set of data.

see related codes